
HAZIM ŠABANOVIĆ

H A ŞA N  K Â Fİ PRUŠČAK*
(Haşan Kâfi b. Turhan b. Dâwüd b. Ya‘qüb az-ZTbT al-AqhTşârî al-BosnawT)

The most important figure in scientifıc, literary and intellectual life o f Bosnian 
Muslims in the late 16th and early 17* centuries was Haşan KâfT Pruščak. 
He gained this pröminent position in the cultural history o f Bosnia o f his 
time through his prolifıc and versatile scientifıc, literary, cultural and educa- 
tional vvorks, as well as through his endowments, some o f which exist even 
today. Kâfi's work on the organization of State and society Üşül al-hikam f i  
nizâm al-‘âlam drew attention of the reputed French Orientalist, Garcin de 
Tassy, who translated it into French* 1 2 in 1824, making it available for western 
scientists to study. Ever since that time, Kâfi has been a point of interest for 
Eastern, our and Western scientists, but ahvays with limited ambitions.

I

Sources on Haşan Kâfi’s life are numerous but insufficient for analyzing im
portant facets o f his life and work. The basic data about his life and work 
were given by Kâfi himself, in his work Nizâm aN ulama' ilâ hatam al-anbiyâ’ 
(A succession of scholars to the last messenger). In the work, Kâfi also gave 
an outline o f his biography that represents the most important source for stu- 
dies o f his life and work until the end of 16* century, i.e. until the year of 
1008/1600. Hoıvever, that source was not much known or used until recent 
times. That is why ali scholars researching life and work o f Haşan KâfT had 
to start vvith inadequate data that were provided, independently of the afore- 
mentioned biography, by his younger contemporary Atai ( ‘Atâ’T d. 1643)“ 
and even younger one, Hajji Kalfa (Haği Halîfa or Kâtib Celebi, d. 1657).3 
Evliya CalabT, who in 1660 visited Kâft’s native town of Prusac, provided

See: “Haşan Kâtı Pruščak -  Haşan Kâfi b. Türhân b. Dâwüd b. Ya‘qüb az-ZTbî 
al-Âqhîşârî al-Bosnawî”. In: POFXIV-XV/1964-65, Sarajevo, 1969, pp. 5-31.

1 See: Garcin de Tassy, Principes de sagesse, touchant Tart de gouverner par Riz- 
wan-ben abd’oul Ac-hisari. Journal Asiatique IV, 1824, 213-226, 283-290.

2 Ata’i (‘Atâ’î, New’îzâde ‘Atâullâh), Hadâiq al-haqâiq f i  takmilet aš-šaqaiq = Zeyl 
on Saqâiq an-nu'mâniyye. İstanbul, 1268, p. 584.

3 Mustafa bin ‘Abdullah-Hağği Halifa, Kasf az-zunün (HH) on several places, Fezleke-i 
Târih. İstanbul, 1286/87,1, pp. 380-381.
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some important data about the native land, life and work o f Haşan Kâfi, 
especially about his endowments and popularity.4 When writing about Kâfî 
in his History o f Bosnia,5 6 Salih Hadžihusejnović Muvekkit (d. 1882) not only 
used sources by Atai and Hajji Kalfa but he also used Kâfı’s autobiography, 
and Ibrahim-beg Bašagić gave his outline of Kâfî’s life and work in Bosan
ska salnama6 mostly using Atai’s sources. The same sources were used by 
Mehmed Süreyya (d. 1909) in his Ottoman Biographies,7 while Šemsuddin 
Sâml-bey (1850-1904) did not mention Kâfî at ali in his biographic/geographic 
lexicon. The fırst volüme of Ottoman writers by Mehmed Tâhir was publi- 
shed in 1333/1915, coııtaining a short Kâfî’s biography and some new bibli- 
ographic information about Haşan Kâfî’s works,8 Bagdadli Ismail-pasha 
(d. 1920) also entered Kâfi into his bibliographic lexicon of Islamic vvriters,9 but 
with several serious mistakes. Cari Brockelmann also mentioned Kâfî in the 
fırst edition o f his History o f Arabic Literature,10 and by Basmadjian in his 
Essari sur Vhistorie de la literature ottomane (Constantinople 1910, 122). 
However, the fırst bigger European overvievv o f life and work o f Haşan Kâfî 
was written in 1909 by meritorious Hungarian orientalist Imre Karâcson, 
along with his Hungarian translation of the mentioned Kâfî’s work about 
organization o f State and society.11 On the strength of that study and transla
tion, Lajos Thalloczy edited and in 1911 published the German translation of 
the same work.12 The following year, Safvet-beg Bašagić published his dis- 
sertation Bošnjaci i Hercegovci u islamskoj književnosti (Bosniaks and Her- 
zegovinians in Islamic literature Sarajevo, 1912), in which he used vvorks by 
Atai, Hajji Kalfa, Evliya Calabî, Muvekkit, I. Bašagić, Brockelmann, and 
some of Kâfî’s works to conduct much a better and more up-to-date survey 
about Kâfî’s life than anyone before. The survey would have been even more 
detailed if  the study by I. Karâcson had been used. Hovvever, Bašagić did 
not know about the Karâcson’s study, as weli as the Hungarian and German

4 Evlijâ Celebi, Seyâhatnâma V, p. 446; Evlija Čelebi, Putopis, Odlomci o jugosla
venskim zemljama. Translation, introduction and commentary by Hazim Šabano
vić, Sarajevo, 1967, pp. 131-134.

5 See: Muvekkit (Şâlih Sidqî Hadžihusejnović -  Muwaqqit), Târlh-i Bosna. The au- 
tograph is in the Institute for Oriental Studies in Sarajevo, no. 1164, p. 77.

6 See: Bosna Salnamesi, III, 1302 (1884), part II, pp. 1-6.
7 Mehmed Süreyya, Siğill-i ‘osmâm (SO). II, p. 130.
8 Brasalı Mehmed Tâhir, Osmanlı müellifleri (OM), vol. I, İstanbul, 1333 (1915), p. 277.
9 Bağdatlı Isma’îl Pasha, Hadiyyat al-"arifin Asma al~mîıallifin wa aşar al-muşan- 

nifin, İstanbul, 1951,1, pp. 291-292.
10 Cari Bockelmann, Geschichte der Arabischen Literatür (GAL), vol. I, Weimar, 

1898, vol. II, Berlin, 1902.
11 Imre Karâcson, Ay Eğri török emlekerat a kormanyzâs mödjârol. Eğer vara elfo- 

glalâsa alkalmâval az 1956, evban irta Molla Haszan elkajafi, Budapest, 1909.
12 L. v. Thalloczy, Eine Denkschrift des bosnischen Mohammedaners Molla Hassan 

alkjafı, über dio Art und Weise des Regierens, Archiv für slawische Philologie 
XXXII, 1911, pp. 139-58.
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translations o f Kâfî’s said work, when he published his Serbo-Croatian trans- 
lation in 1919.13 14 * In the forevvord to the translation, Bašagić wrote about Kâfî 
and presented some data from Kâfî’s autobiography, which updated and cor- 
rected some o f the statements given in his dissertation. Bašagić also wrote 
that he had some other data about the life and work o f Haşan Kâfî and that 
he intended to publish them with his edition and translation o f Kâfî’s work 
Nizam al-'ulamâ.u However, he never succeeded in his intentions nor he 
used the data later when writing about Kâfî in his memoriam Znameniti i za
služni Hrvati (925 -  1925, Zagreb, 1925) and his work Znameniti Hrvati, 
Bošnjaci i Hercegovci u turskoj carevini (Zagreb, 1931).

Franz Babinger also vvrote about the life and work of Haşan Kâfî in his 
famous work Ottoman Historians and Their Works,x5 paying special atten- 
tion to Kâfî’s work Üşül al-hikam f i  nizâm al-‘âlâm. Apart from Bašagić and 
sources that he had listed, Babinger also used Western literature mentioned 
here, as well as the works of M. Tahir, but he did not know of another Kâfî’s 
historical work, Nizâm al- ulama, although it had been already mentioned by 
Bašagić in 1917.16 17 Autobiographic data given by Haşan Kâfî in Nizam al-ulama 
were fırst used by Muhammed Tajjib Okić in his article Haşan Kjafı Pruščak 
-  naš najveći mislilac X V I vijeka (Haşan Kafi Pruščak -  Our Greatest 
Thinker o f  the 16th Century),n  in which he mentions for the first time some 
up to then unknown Kâfî’s works, but the article remained unused in scienti- 
fıc research. M. Handžić later gave a complete overview o f Haşan Kâfî’s life 
and work in his biographies o f Bosnian scholars and poets, that he wrote in 
Arabic.18 Handžić’s overview of Haşan Kâfî’s life and work is the most detai- 
Jed and complete one. Handžić used works by Bašagić, M. Tahir and Turkish 
sources mentioned here, and above ali Kâfî’s biography, which he published 
entirely in his overview.19 Handžić also gave the most complete, but some- 
what insuffıciently critical, bibliography of Kâfî’s works, which thus became 
much better known among scholars. On the strength o f Handžić’s work, 
Brockelmann entered some additional Kâfî’s works in the second edition and 
supplement o f his big History o f Arabic Literature ,20 In some o f his later

13 See: Uredba svijeta (Nizam ul alem). Historical/political treatise. Written by Hasan 
Kâfî Pruščak. Translated by Safvet-beg Bašagić, Sarajevo, 1919, Glasnik Zemalj
skog muzeja (GZM) XXX, 1919, pp. 1-17).

14 Ibid., pp. 3-4.
13 Franz Babinger, Die Geschichts-schreiber der Osmanen und ihre Werke (GOW), 

Leipzig, 1927, pp. 144-145.
16 See: Dr. Safvet-beg Bašagić, Popis orijentalnih rukopisa moje biblioteke, Saraje

vo, 1917 (GZM, XXVVIII, 1916), no. 61, 4, p. 224 (18).
17 Gajret (Sarajevo) no. 21 dated November 11, 1927, pp. 327-329.
18 See: Muhamed al-Hanği al-Bosnawi, Al-öawhar al-asnâ fı tarâğim ‘ulama wa 

stfara' Bosna. Kairo, 1930. pp. 50-59.
19 ibid., pp. 50-59.
20 See: Brockelmann, GAL G. I, p. 174; Supplement (S) I, p. 294, 346, 519; G II, 

p. 443; S II, p. 658, 659.
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works Handžić also mentioned Haşan Kâfî’s works but vvithout saying any- 
thing new on the subject.21 While working on Arabic manuscripts in the Uni- 
versity library in Bratislava, originating from the collection of Safvet-beg 
Bašagić,22 a Czech Arabist Karei Petrâcek found among the manuscripts Kâfî’s 
work Nizâm al-"ulama. Petrâcek did not know about the work by Tajib Okić 
nor about Handžić’s translation23 and he wrote an article pointing out biographi- 
cal and bibliographical data given by that work,24 but strangely enough he 
made several serious mistakes.

This work is an attempt at giving as complete bibliography of Haşan KâfT’s 
works as possible, using ali sources and literature available.

II

Haşan Kâfi was born in Prusac (Akhisar) in the month of Ramadan 951/end 
of November or beginning of December 1544.25

2‘ See: Mehmed Handžić, Književni rad bosansko-hercegovačkih muslimana (Lite- 
rary work of Bosnian and Herzegovinian Muslims), Sarajevo, 1934 (= Glasnik 
Islamske vjerske zajednice) I, 1933, no. 1-3, pp. 6-12; II, 1934, no. 1-6 titled: Rad 
bosansko-hercegovačkih muslimana na književnom polju (Work of Bosnian and 
Herzegovinian Muslims in literary field). In this work, the author mentioned one 
up-to-then unkoıvn Kâfî’s work. Stili, this overview very much fališ behind the a- 
uthor’s overview of the life and work of Haşan Kâfi written in Arabic. In the 
work, Handžić used Kâfî’s autobiography, sources and literature provided by Ba
šagić and the work o f M. Tahir mentioned here (see: note 8) but he failed to use 
works by M. T. Okić, Babinger and other westem sources. Handžić also gave an 
overvievv o f  Haşan Kâfî’s life and work in Prusac i njegove znamenitosti (Prusac 
and its landmarks), edited by Džemal Hamidović (Sarajevo[1940j). Also see: M. 
Handžić, Nizam al-" ulema ila Hatemil-enbija (A succession o f scholars to the last 
God’s messenger), Sarajevo, 1935 (= Novi behar VIII, 1935-36, no. 17-24) and 
Rajske bašče o temeljima vjerovanja (Edenic gardens about foundations of faith) 
(Revdatul-džennat f i usulil i'tikadat), Sarajevo, 1940 (= Kalendar Gajret za godinu 
1940, pp. 34-63). The second edition of the bookstore B. Kalajdžić, Sarajevo, 1943.

22 Due to incurable illness, aftennath of war and difficult financial situation, Sal'vet- 
-beg Bašagić was forced to seli his rich library o f Islamic manuscripts. Nobody 
was interested in Yugoslavia at the time to try and keep this invaluable treasure in 
the country and it was sold to the University Library in Bratislava for 100,000 
Czech kronen.

23 See: note 21.
24 Karei Petrâcek, Die Chronologie des Werke von Haşan al Kâfi al-Aqhisâri. Archiv 

Orientalni t. 27, 1959, no. 4, pp. 407-12.
25 Referring to his father’s words, Haşan Kâfi said that he had been born in 951/1544, 

whereas his mother said that he had born in the month o f Ramadan, one Friday, 
after the afternoon prayer, in the mentioned year. In that month Fridays were 6th, 
13th, 20th and 27th days o f Ramadan 951 (21st, 28th November and 5th, 12th De
cember 1544). Kâfî was then born on one of those days.
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His full name is: Haşan Kafi b. Turhan b. Dawüd b. Y a‘qub az-Zıbı 
al-Âqhîşârî al-Bosnawî. He started using his literary name (mahlas) Kâfi 
in 988/1580.26

Haşan Kâfi says the following about his ancestors:
“My father and some of his peers, trustworthy persons, told me that his 

grandfather Yakub had lived 227 (!) years, and that he had been born some- 
where near Skadar and had later come to live in the village of Zib near Akhisar 
(Prusac), He was a Christian at the time, but later, when Sultan Muhammad II 
came to conquer Akhisar he converted to İslam and lived until sultan Sulei- 
man I started his reign. My grandfather Davud lived lived 70 years. He was 
in many battles and he got killed during the siege o f the town o f Vrana in 
Croatia.”27

Haşan Kâtı says for his father Turhan, son of Davud, that he lived a happy 
and pious life until the age o f 96 when he died in Prusac, in the month of 
Muharram 994/from December 23, 1585 to January 21, 1586. This shows 
that Kâfı’s father was born in 898/1494. We know that Kâfı’s mother died 
before 1008/1600 because in his biography he wrote that she was among the 
deceased.

It is very difficult now to assess the authenticity o f K âtı’s narrations and 
their concordance with historical facts. However, it is clear that they cannot 
be rejected or accepted without any criticism.

The statement that Kâfî’s grand grandfather Yaqub came to live in the 
village o f Zib near Akhisar (Prusac) is quite acceptable, having in mind that 
the village o f Zib really existed. It was mentioned in sources from the years 
of 15 1 6,28 1 5 40,29 and 15 74,30 always under the same odd name of Zib.

Today there is no village in the area with the name of Zib (which wolf\\\ 
Arabic means), but near Prusac there are villages Vukovo (near Donji Vakuf) 
and Gornje Vukovsko and Donje Vukovsko (near Kupres). This being the 
case, Muvekkit, Bašagić, Okić and Handžić, neither o f whom knew that there 
had been a village o f Zib near Prusac, thought that the toponym was Kâfî’s 
translation from the Arabic name o f the village of his ancestors and that it

26 M. Tahir thinks that Haşan Kâtı got his literary name (mahlas) al-Kâjî because o f  
his good knowledge o f  chiromancy (‘ilm al-kâf) or because he had allegedly writ- 
ten a commentary on al-Kâfiyya by Ibn Hağıb.

27 Medieval town of Vrana, 10 km south of Biograd on the sea, was conquered in 
1538. It is likely that Kâfî’s grandfather Dawud was killed at that time.

28 See: Başvekâlet Arşivi (BVA), Tapu Defleri no. 56, Defter-i Mücmel-i Liva-i Bosna, 
the collective census in the sanjak of Bosnia completed in the first third o f the 
month o f Muharram 922 (February 5-14, 1516), pp. 18, 108 and 110.

29 See: BVA, Tapu Defteri no. 211, Defter-i Müfassal-i Liva-i Bosna, the individual 
census in the sanjak o f Bosnia which started in the first third o f the month of Rabi I 
947 (July 6-15, 1540) and was fînished in the second third o f the month o f Dhu’l 
Hijjah 948 (March 28 to April 6, 1542).

30 See: DVA, Tapu Defteri no. 533, the individual census of the sanjak o f Klis fînished 
in the first third of the moth o f Muharram 982 (April 2, 1574).
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was identical with today’s village o f Vukovo or the village o f Vukovsko. Zib 
is a completely different village that does not exist today, or has a different 
name. This can be concluded from the fact that the village was in the census 
of 1574, together with the village of Goruša and it had to be near Goruša 
(which exists today near Gornji Odžak in the municipality o f Bugojno, rather 
far from the villages of Vukovo and Vukovsko).

There were only three Müslim and six Christian houses, with three adult 
unmarried Christians28, in the village in 1516, when it was mentioned for the 
fırst time. Nevertheless, I do not think it is possible that KafT’s grand grand- 
father Yaqub “converted to Islam when Sultan Muhammad II čame to con- 
quer Akhisar (Prusac)” because the town and the surrounding area čame un- 
der the authority of the Ottoman Empire only in 1590s.

The medieval town o f Prusac, or Biograd (Akhisar in Turkish), whose 
ruins stili exist in the village o f the same name on a steep slope, some 5 km 
south from Donji Vakuf, surrendered to Turks in 1463, as ali other Bosnian 
towns, but Turks lost it in 1466 or even earlier. Further destiny o f the town is 
unknown until 1490s, because until that time the Turkish-Hungarian border 
in the district of Uskoplje was rather volatile. It is known that Turks reigned 
the town o f Susid on the banks o f the River Vrbas in 1469 because it was 
mentioned in the census of Turkish dominions in Bosnia31, but it remains 
unknown whether they had the complete control of the town from that time. 
However, it is quite certain that Prusac, another fortified town in the district 
o f Uskoplje, was not under Turkish authority at the time because it was not 
mentioned not only on that census but also in those from 1485 and 1489. This 
is not to say that Prusac was not under Turkish authority in 1485 and 1489 
because on July 29, 1478 the then Bosnian sanjak Skender-bey wrote a letter 
to Dubrovnik from “the town of Prusac”. The date o f the letter is incomplete 
but it must have been written before 1480 because Skender-bey became a 
pasha that year.32 This is the earliest known trače o f this town in historical 
records. The town is mentioned for the second time as being under Turkish 
authority in 894 (1489/90) under the Turkish name of Akhisar, which is a lit- 
eral translation o f the old domestic name of Biograd, as the town was called 
in the contracts between Turks and Hungarians in 1503 and 1519 and in some 
later sources. Prusac had a Turkish garrison in 1489/90, who received their 
salaries from the tenure (muqataia) o f riče fields in Plovdiv and its surround
ing area. The same was in 898 (1492/93).33 One quarter in the town of Prusac 
was called the Quarter o f Yahya-pasa’s mosque. This would obviously be 
Yahya-pasha who was Bosnian sanjak-bey from 1482 to 1484 and from 1494

31 Istanbul, Belediyye Kütüphanesi, A. Cevdet, Yazmaları, no. 076.
32 See: Ljubomir Stojanović, Stare srpske povelje i pisma (Old Serbian charters and 

letters), II, pp. 281-282; Hazim Šabanović, Bosanski sandžak-beg Skender (Bos
nian sanjak-bey Skender), Glasnik Istorijskog društva Srbije, 1955, no. 1-2, pp. 1-15, 
ibid., Bosanskipašaluk (.Bosnianpashadom), Sarajevo, 1959, p. 43, p. 45.

33 See: Tayyib Gökbilgin, Edirne ve Paša Livasi, İstanbul, 1952, p. 132.
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to 1496, and that is when the raosque, which gave the name to the quarter, 
was built in Prusac. There was also the Quarter o f the mosgue o f Sultan Ba- 
yazid II  (1481-1512). The Emperor’s mosque (called “Carevića”, within the 
fort) was built in 892/1487 and it is probably older than the Yahya-pasha’s 
mosque. Therefore, it is quite certain that Prusac defmitely came under the 
Turkish authority by early 1490s, and not in 1501 as it was thought before. 
The fact that Prusac was not mentioned in the censuses from 1485 and 1489 
is easily be explained by the fact that Turkish censuses did not always regis- 
ter the actual numbers.

Only at that time and not earlier could have Kâfi” s grand grandfather 
Yaqub converted to İslam, if he had before come to live here at ali. In 1516 
the village o f Zib had only three Müslim and six Christian houses. A quarter 
o f a century later there were six Müslim and nine Christian houses in the 
village29. Kâfi’s grand grandfather was not among the inhabitants, because 
he had died at the beginning of Sultan Suleiman’s reign (1520-1566), nor 
was Kâfî’s grandfather Davud, who was killed during the siege o f the town 
of Vrana, no later that 1538, when Turks conquered the town. Also, Kâfî’s 
father Turhan was not among the inhabitants because he had already moved 
to Prusac, vvhere his son Haşan was born four years later. One Turhan, son 
o f Davud, lived in 1574 in the Quarter o f the mosque o f Sultan Bayazid in 
Prusac.341 think that this person was Kâfî’s father and that Haşan Kâfî was 
born in the said quarter.

At the time, Prusac was a fortified town with a garrison commanded by a 
town commander. The town had its suburb and its downtown that later grew 
to the “kasbah o f the town o f Prusac”, which, in the middle o f the 16th cen
tury, had three quarters with three mosques and a small business district with 
different crafts and trades, especially leather processing. There were 336 
Müslim houses in the quarters in 1574, i.e. some 1500-2000 inhabitants who 
were exempt from ali State taxes and obligations towards the State (tekâlif 
karakulluk, čerahorluk, ‘avâriz and other taxes).35

Kâfî does not give us any information about the social strata and occupa- 
tion groups o f his ancestors. But since he says that his grandfather Davud 
was in many battles and was killed during the siege of the town of Vrana, it 
is quite clear that he was not a peasant but that he belonged to a military or 
semi-military order or that he was in an entourage o f some military com
mander in chief. The occupation o f Kâfî’s father Turhan, son o f Davud, is 
not known.

As Kâfî says himself, he started going to school when he was tvvelve, 
sometime around the year 1556, but it remains unclear vvhether he referred 
to mekteb (elementary school) or madrasa (secondary school). I think that it 
is more probable that he had fınished maktab by then and made a choice about 
his further schooling. It can be concluded from his following words:

34 Tapu Defter no. 535, fol. 103.
35 Ibid., fol. 103.
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“After I completed basic education in our country I went to Istanbul at the 
beginning o f the reign of Sultan Selim-han, son of sultan Suleiman-han”, 
which coincides with the fali o f 1566.

It follows that Haşan Kâfi went to school in his homeland for at least ten 
years and that he was about 23 years old when he left for Istanbul. It is not 
possible that he spent ali the time in some mekteb. Most probably, he attended 
some madrasa in Bosnia from the age o f 12 to 15. Kâfi" does not say anything 
about the whereabouts o f his school or of his teachers and it was not possible 
to find out these information some other way. At the time, there was no 
madrasa in his hometown, or any other town in Bosnia, except in Sarajevo, 
which had three madrasas: the old Firuz-bey’s (founded no later than 1512), 
Husref-bey’s (founded in 1537) and Kemal-bey’s (founded around 1540). 
Most probably, Haşan Kâfî started attending one o f these madrasas when he 
was 12 or 15.

After his coming to Istanbul, Kâff attended a madrasa in this city, but he 
again does not say anything specific about his education. He just speaks in 
general terms and says that he gained knowledge from many scholars and 
dignitaries. Finally, he joined “distinguished sheikh and pious scholar and 
teacher Hajji-efendi Kara Yilan, who was a mu‘id (assistant), and then fetvđ- 
-emln with famous Ibn Kemal-pasha.” Later he got a pension, with the obli- 
gation to teach at Ali-pasha’s madrasa in Çatalca near Istanbul. Kara Yilan 
was the First mudarris (professor) in that madrasa and he excelled in his 
knowledge o f Islamic jurisprudence (fiqh). It is probable that Haşan Kâfî 
went to Çatalca with Kara Yilan of whom he says: “I learned from him eve- 
rything I know and I achieved ali that I learned.” Kara Yilan died in 983/1575 
when he was more than hundred years old. Another Kâfî’s teacher was Mullah 
Ahmed Ensari,36 also known as Adžem (‘Ağam). He taught Kâfî tefsir and 
üşül.

Kâfî further says that in 983 (April 12, 1575) he čame back to his home- 
town where he organized a course and started teaching (taleba) and writing 
his works. It follows that he spent nine years studying in İstanbul and that he 
came back to the homeland when he was more than 30 years old. His first 
work was a short philological treatise on the meaning and usage o f the word 
čalabl (Risala f i  tahqiq lafz calabî). Kâfî later says that in 988 (February 2, 
1580) he wrote a shorter scientifıc work from the fıeld o f logic, with the title

j6 Mula Ahmed el-Ensari (Muııla Ahmad al-Ansari) was first a professor (müderris) 
in several Madrasas out of İstanbul and in the month o f Safar in 980 (June 13, 
1572) he was appointed a professor at the madrasa o f Haşan Begzade in İstanbul. 
Next year he was transferred to the madrasa o f Esmahan sultane (981), and in 983 
he came to sahn and remained there for a year. So, if  Kâfî attended o f Ahmed En
sari when he was a professor, he must have been in one o f the mentioned madra- 
sas in the period from 1572 to 1575. But t could have also been later, during 
Kâfî’s shorter stays in İstanbul, where Ahmed Ensari lived from 922/1584 to his 
death in 1009/1600. (For more information see Atai 441 and M. Handžić. Nizam 

■ al-ulema, p. 46).
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al-Kâfî. He goes on to say that in 991 (January 25, 1583) he was appointed 
qadi in Prusac. That is about everything that Kâfi said about his life from his 
return from İstanbul to the appointment.

The gap in Kâfi’s autobiography is fılled to a certain point by well-informed 
Atai, who says that Kâfi (after he completed his studies in İstanbul) started 
working for a Bosnian mullah (Sarajevo qadi) as his nalb (deputy, aide). Atai 
adds that in 986/1578 Kâfir helped the mullah in the research of teaching (teftiş) 
and in persecutions of Bosnian Hamzewis in Posavina. According to Atai, 
Kâfi was rewarded for his work through receiving his appointment as mulâzim 
of the Bosnian mullah, thus choosing the occupation o f a judge.37

Accuracy of these claims is confırmed by the fact that a Bosnian mullah, 
just like any other mullah, had the right to choose one or two mulâzims (in- 
terns) and by the fact that mulâzemet (intemship) was the precondition for 
any graduated teacher or intern to earn the title o f a professor or judge. Since 
Kâfi started giving lectures to students in Prusac upon his return from İstan
bul, one may infer that he chose to be a professor vvhile stili in İstanbul and 
that he underwent his intemship before returning to the homeland. Stili, there 
was no madrasa in Prusac at the time and it is much more likely that Kâfi did 
not have any State tenure and that he founded a private school upon his re
turn from İstanbul. This is indicated by the fact that he started working in the 
offîce o f the Bosnian mullah in 986/1578-9, which is stated by Atai and con- 
firmed by Kâfi himself in his biography. Kâfi says that he was taught by the 
Sarajevo qadi and mııfti mevlânâ Balî b. Yusuf, whom Kâfi sees as an excel- 
lent teacher and expert at solving difficult questions from Qur’an and hadith 
and who was known as “The teacher o f the grand vizier”. Unfortunately, 
Kâfi does not say vvhether he attended the lectures of Bali-efendi in Sarajevo 
or İstanbul nor does he say that he was his naıh and mulâzim or gives his 
biography, as he gives the biography of Hajji efendi Kara Ydan. However, 
Bali efendi had the rank o f a hâriğ madrasa professor in 983 (April 12, 
1575), when Kâfir returned from his studies in İstanbul, and he needed two 
more promotions to be academically equal to Kara Yilan or Ahmed Ensari, 
who taught Kâfi during his formal education in İstanbul. In addition, Kâfi 
must have attended Bali efendi’s lectures on tafsir or hadith not in İstanbul 
but in Sarajevo when he worked for that Bosnian mullah. Those are the rea- 
sons that Kâfi mentions Bali efendi as his teacher after Kara Yılan and Ahmed 
Ensari. Now that we have confirmed the truthfulness o f Atai’s statement that 
Kâfi was Bali efendi’s naîh and mulâzim it is very likely that another A tai’s 
statement, that Kâfi" abetted Bali efendi in inspections and persecutions of 
Bosnian Hamzewis, is also true. Unfortunately, Kâfi does not say a single 
word about his possible role. Although Kâfi ardeııtly advocated Islamic or- 
thodoxy and opposed dervishes, it is possible that, being a good and pious 
man as he was, he felt bad about strict measures directed against Bosnian 
Hamzewis and that he did not want to present that attitude in his biography.

37 Atai, 1, p. 283.
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It follovvs that upon his return from İstanbul Haşan Kâff lived in Prusac 
and taught students since 983/1575-76 to the month o f Dhu’l-Hijjah 986 (from 
January 29, 1579), when Bali efendi was appointed the Bosnian mullah,37 In 
addition, Bali efendi was given the authority to review Hamzewis’ teachings 
in Posavina and punish them. Kâfı’s reward for helping the mullah in pun- 
ishing the Hamzewis was mulâzemet (internship). Kâfi could have been in 
the mullah service only for a year because in the month o f Dhu’l-Hijjah 987 
(from January 19, 1580) Bali efendi was removed from his position; (the 
position of the Bosnian mullah was then assumed by some İbrahim efendi 
Burmaz). As a former mullah, Bali efendi had some salary as he was assigııed 
a post in a judicial district. It is not known what happened with our Kâfi. 
Maybe he retumed to Akhisar again to teach his students and wait for another 
post or he stayed with his mullah who most probably stili lived in his home- 
tovvn and waited for a new post or retirement. Indeed, Bali efendi was appointed 
the Bosnian mullah in the month o f Shawwal 989 (from October 29, 1581) 
and kept the post until his death. He died in Sarajevo in the month of Safar 
993 (from January 3, 1585), as written by M. Süreyya.38

After the death o f his teacher and protector Bali efendi, if not earlier, Kâff 
probably retumed to Prusac, held lectures and waited for an appointment, which 
came in 991 (from Januaıy 25, 1583), when he was appointed the qadi in Prusac.

This date is important not only because it says how long Kâfi had to wait 
for a state tenure after the completion of his studies but also because it telis 
about the existence o f the judicial district o f Prusac at the time. Prusac and 
the area o f upper courses of the rivers Vrbas and Pliva had belonged to the 
judicial district Neretva in the sanjak o f Klis. At the time of Kâff’s appoint
ment, or several years earlier, the area was organized into a separate judicial 
district with the seat in Prusac, former Biograd, which was named Akhisar 
(Aqhişâr) in Turkish, and that was also the name o f the new judicial district. 
Apart from the Central district o f Skoplje this judicial district also encom- 
passed: Glamoč, Kupres, Janj, Gerzovo, Soko on the river Pliva and Jezero 
(Gölhisar). This was the case only until the fırst half o f the 17th century, 
when Gölhisar (Jezero) became the seat of the homonymous judicial district. 
At that time the judicial district of Akhisar lost districts o f Soko, Jezero, Janj 
and Gerzovo.39 The available data say that Haşan Kâfi was the fırst gadi of 
the Prusac judicial district.

In the year of his appointment as a Prusac gadi, Kâfi wrote a commentary on 
his work about logic al-Köfi until the of the chapter on concepts (at-taşawwurât), 
as he informs us in his autobiography.

We lack further data about the life and work of Haşan Kâfi up until 994 
(from December 23, 1585) when he wrote a short treatise on judicial legal 
proceedings, in which he says that he was the Pmsac qadi at disposal.40 Having

38 Siğill-i osmânî II, p. 6.
39 Hazim Šabanović, Bosanskipašaluk, p. 215.
40 See: Gazi Husrev-bey’s Library (GHB), no. 946, fol. 49-51.
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in mind the then rule, vvhich limited duration o f a qadf s service ([manşib) to 
tvventy months in one town, the mentioned datum says that Haşan Kâfî was 
left without a state tenure twenty months after his appointment. Kâfi got ten- 
ure only in 994/1586 when he wrote the mentioned treatise, surely with the 
aim of habilitating himself for a new appointment, as was regulated by another 
rule. It is not known whether Kâfî was given charge o f a county or he had to 
wait his turn further (nevbet). In his autobiography Kâfî says that in 996 
(from December 2, 1587) he wrote Hadîqat aş-şalât, a work about namaz, 
and after that he went to İstanbul, where he was appointed a qadi in the 
Vilayet o f Srijem. However, the mentioned work was not written in 996, as 
Kâfî says in biography; it was fınished on the last day o f the month o f Safar 
998/January 7, 1590, as Kâfî says in the conclusion of that work (see: The 
Institute for Oriental Studies no. 1968, fol. 92). Hajji Kalfa States the same 
year (HH VI, pp. 83-84, no. 12769). Maybe Kâfî wrote an outline in 996, and 
after two years he fınished the work. In any case, we cannot be sure about 
Kâfî’s vvhereabouts at the time, nor can we say when he traveled to İstanbul, 
when he was appointed qadi in the vilayet of Srijem and where he served. It 
is quite probable that he was appointed qadi in the Central county in the sanjak 
of Srijem, whose seat was in Ilok or Srijemska Mitrovica, only in 998/1590. 
Apart from his duties of a judge, Kâfî also gave lectures and vvrote his works. 
As a qadi in the vilayet of Srijem he started writing the methodological/legal 
work Samt al-wuşül ilâ ‘ ilm al-üşül (A Method of Introduction to Jurispru- 
dence). This work is an adaptation o f the famous vvork Manâr al-armâr, 
written by Nessefi (Hâfizuddîn ‘Omar Nasafî, d. in 701/1301). It is known 
that in 1000 (from October 19, 1591) Kâfî went to hajj in Mecca and that he 
fınished the mentioned work on that trip. Having in mind the mentioned rule 
which regulated the duration o f a qadi’s mandate in one town, it can be in- 
ferred that Kâfî was appointed qadi in the vilayet o f Srijem only in 998/1590 
and that he left for hajj upon completion o f his service. During the trip, he 
met many scholars from different Islamic centers (Jerusalem, Damascus, 
Mecca, Medina ete.), discussing with them about various scientifıc questions 
and introducing his work. Kâfî points out the name of Mir Gazanfer (Mir 
Gadanfar), the teacher o f Indian sultan Dželaluddin Ekber (Gallâludîn Akbar). 
When he retired, Ekber settled in Medina, where he was giving lectures that 
our Kâfî also listened and that is why Kâfî lists him as one of his teachers. 
Kâfî mentions Ekber, vvith special respect, as his teacher to whom he showed 
his works and goes on to say that Mir Gazaııfar and other scholars praised 
his work and “honored him with great benefaction” . When Kâfî returned 
from Hajj and came to İstanbul he introduced his works to distinguished 
Ottoman (“rumi”) scholars, “who surpassed others in ali Sciences and disci- 
plines”. Those scholars also gave positive comments about Kâfî’s works and 
suggested that he annotate them, which Kâfî later did. We would like to 
mention that Kâtib ČalabT (Hajji Kalfa) also gave positive comments about 
K âfî’s works half a century later. When writing about Nessefi’s work nâr 
al-anwâr, Katib ČalabT says:
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“Although Menâr is the most famous and the most popular work on ju- 
risprudence {üşül), which in liftle words makes a sea o f pearls and a treasury 
o f jewels, there are some unclear and redundant parts in it. Kâfi Pruscak 
adapted Menâr in his work Samt al-wuşül ilâ ‘ Um al-uşül, giving a very syste- 
matic approach and adding parts, which made the whole work clearer” . (See: 
HH VI, p. 121, no. 12907; M. Handžić, Književniradll).

Next year, in 1001 (from October 8, 1592), when Bostânzâde Mehmed 
was appointed military commander of Rumelia41 for the third time, K âlî sent 
him a short treatise titled Sayf al-qudât f i  at-taMir (A Qadi Sword on Pun- 
ishing), in which he studied some complex parts about punishments {at-td'zir) 
in the mentioned work Šarh al-Wiqâya written by Şadr aš-ŠarT‘a.42 The work 
was Kâfı’s habilitation for acquiring the title o f qadi o f the same or higher 
rank. According to Kâfî, he was indeed appointed qadi in some place near 
his Akhisar (Prusac) in that same year (1001/1593). Kâfî does not say anything 
about the place or about his service but goes on by saying:

“W hen an uprising in Erdelj started, and the king rebelled, and when  
came the war and killings, and wanton behavior o f  governors and offıcials, I 
left qadi service and returned to my native tovvn where I started teacning stu- 
dents major and minör subjects, religious and mundane Sciences...”

These statements provide historical facts, indispensable for establishing 
how long Kâfir stayed on his new post and when he returned to Akhisar. More 
importantly, they help us discern that Kâfi was anxious about Turkish pre- 
dicaments at the beginning of the 13-year Turkish-Austrian war (1593-1606), 
caused by the crushing defeat o f Bosniaks near Sisak on June 22, 1593, 
headed by Bosnian begler-bey Hasan-paša Predojević.

At the beginning o f that war, Turks captured the tovvn of Sisak in Croatia, 
and Vesprim and Polata in Hungary. But in the spring next year they lost 
control o f ali towns in southvvest Hungary, and betvveen Kanjiža and Siget. 
Moreover, their towns of Ostrogon and Hatvani were under the siege (in the 
beginning of April 1594). At the same time, movements for liberation o f 
Christians became active in the Balkans and there was an uprising o f Serbs 
in Banat (May 1594), caused mostly by “vvanton behavior of governors and 
offıcials”, as Kâfî puts it. Turks did manage to quell the uprising o f Serbs in 
Banat, to lift the sieges o f Ostrogon and Hatvan and to capture Djur (Sep- 
tember 29, 1594) and some minör forts. Stili, they lost Sisak in the same year 
(October 10), along with Petrinja and Gore, and they fought against an incur- 
sion into Turkish Slavonia and an attack on Bihać. Turks were very nervous 
about uprisings in Erdelj, Vlaška and Moldavia (November 15, 1594) after 
vvhich they lost ali authority and influence in those vassal areas. In addition, 
they went through several defeats in Vlaška and Moldavia, the Central battle- 
fıeld of battles in 1595, when they lost Ostrogon (September 2, 1595) and 
Višegrad in Hungary. It is interesting to mention that Haşan Kâfî saw and

41 See: İlmiyye salnamesi, İstanbul, 1334, p. 110.
42 See: GHB.
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indicated the most important and most dangerous events for Turkey at the 
beginning o f the war. Taking into account the chronology of events that KâfF 
rnentions, one can infer that Kâfi “left the post o f a qadi and returned to his 
native town” some time in the late fail of 1594. In that year, Kâfı’s service 
really ended and he wanted to say that he did not want to be a qadi in such a 
desolate situation when lawlessness and wanton ruled instead of law and order.

Together with giving lectures back in Akhisar, Kâfi was occupied with 
scholarly and scientific work. In Dhu’l-Hijjah o f 1004 (from July 27, 1596) 
he fınished the commentaıy on his work Samt al-wuşül ilâ ‘ilm al-uşül, and 
then he wrote his most famous work Usûl al-hikamfî nizâm al-'ölam (Foıın- 
dations of Wisdom on Regulation o f the World). With this moral/political 
treatise, Kâfi wanted to point out negative sides of the State and society, 
hoping that the work would be “a foundation for statesmen and the basis of 
their views” .

The aforementioned Turkish losses in Hungary forced sultan Mehmed III 
to head the campaign in Hungary by the end o f 1004/the summer o f 1596. 
The main target o f the campaign was the town o f Yegar.43 Haşan KâfT left 
Prusac for the sultan’s camp at the same time. The main forces o f Turkish 
army with the sultan and grand vizier Bosniak Ibrahim-paša (bom in Novi 
Seher near Žepce in Bosnia) approached Yegar on September 21, 1596. Haşan 
Kâfi wrote that he had left Prusac on Saturday, 4/10/1005 (August 28, 1596),44 
and had come to the sultan’s camp near Yegar, after the beginning o f the 
siege, on Saturday, 3/2/1005 (September 26, 1596).45 (Kâfi traveled from 
Prusac to Yegar for almost a month). Yegar surrendered to Turks on Friday, 
October 13, 1596,46 and Austro-Hungarian army was defeated in the battle 
“Tabor” on Saturday, 4/3/1005 (Saturday, October 26, 1596).47

After the capture o f Yegar (October 13, 1596), Kâfi gave his work to State 
dignitaries to give it to the sultan. Since Kâfi wrote in Arabic, the dignitaries 
recommended to translate it into Turkish so that it can be then given to the 
sultan, and offıcials o f the diwan for use.

43 Tur. Eğri, Ger. Erlau, and not Gran as ıvritten by Petraček (see: Die Chronologie 
p. 408 and others). Turks captured Gran (Tur. Yanik, Serbo-Croatian Djur) on 
September 29, 1594. The sultan was not in this campaign but grand vizier Sinan- 
-pasha.

44 That day was Wednesday, not Saturday.
45 That day was Thursday, not Saturday.
46 According to Kâtı it happened on Saturday, 19/2/1005 = October 12, 1596. That 

day was really Saturday.
47 When giving account of these events, Kâfif says that ali important events in the 

campaign happened on Saturdays. On that day: he left Prusac, came to the sultan’s 
camp, Yegar was captured, the enemy was defeated in the battle “Tabor,” Kâfi 
spent the second night in the camp on his way back, return to Prusac. This vvas to 
show that an alleged Muhammad’s saying is true: “God gives His blessing on 
Thursday and on Saturday”. This hadith is not reliable, and we have seen that 
Kâfi’s accounts are not always true.
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“Then they forced this poor beggar to take the position o f the qadi in 
Akhisar. I obeyed their order and also decided to translate my work, as they 
also ordered. Since I translated it in the clearest possible style in the month 
o f Rajab 1005 (from February 18 to March 19, 1597), I left my county for 
Istanbul...” where the work was given to grand vizier, Bosniak Ibrahim-paša. 
KâfT met Ibrahim-paša, who gave the work to the sultan and sent it to the court 
together with some other KâfT’s works.

“Since the honorable sultan čast a glance at those papers, I hope that my 
work will be like a flower in the garden and like a sight in the eye. I expect 
them to be a foundation for statesmen and the basis o f their views, just be- 
cause the sultan paid attention to them”.

“The sultan gave me the position of the Akhisari qadi as my lifetime 
retirement, through his letter (hatt-i şerif), under the condition that I teach 
students in the area. He also gave me a considerable amount of his wealth” .

After this appointment, in the spring or summer of 1005/1597, Kâfi lived 
and worked for some twenty years more. He participated in certain military 
campaigns and built his endowments in Prusac, but data about this last and 
very important period o f his life are very scarce. The chronology of life and 
work o f Haşan Kâfi in this period can be partly reconstructed and completed 
on the strength o f introductory and final parts of his works from the period 
and on the strength of inferences stemming from fittiııg the data into the 
overall events o f the time. Based on one of his writings from this period we 
know that in the last third of the month of Rajab 1006 (beginning of March 
1598) he wrote an outline o f his work Rawdât a î-ğannâtjî usûl al-i‘tiqâdöt, 
when he was a qadi and mudarris in Prusac. We know that before 1008/1599- 
-1600, he also made an outline of his work Tamhîş at-talhis, because in his 
autobiography he says that in that year he wrote his work Nizâm a l-1 ulama' 
ila hatam al-anbiyâ', and then worked further on his outlines.

This exhausts the data on life and work of Haşan KâfT that he gives in his 
biography; we know what he wrote from 1005/1597, when he was appointed 
the Prusac qadi, to 1008 = 1599/1600, when he fınished his autobiography, 
but we do not know about his whereabouts. Since he was appointed the Prusac 
qadi in 1005/1597, provided that he gave lectures, it would be quite normal 
for him to retum to Prusac aftenvards and assume the duty. That can be par- 
tially inferred from the aforementioned writing from 1006/1598 in which 
Kâfi says that he wrote an outline of one of his work, while being “the qadi 
and mudarris in Prusac”. Hovvever, since he was given the position of the 
qadi as a lifetime retirement {taqâ'ud wa ta ’bîd), Kâfi had the legal possi- 
bility to stay in İstanbul for an iııdefınite period of time and delegate his 
functions to deputies of his choice. Having in mind his scholarly/literary ac- 
tivities, ambitions and plans, KâfT must have stayed in Istanbul for some time, 
after he settled his status, to collect material for his works, because there was 
no abundance o f material in Prusac and in Bosnia in general. It is obvious 
that KâfT was on friendly terms with grand vizier, his countryman Bosniak 
Ibrahim-paša, who had surely helped Kâfi with the appointment and to whom
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Kâfi dedicated his work Nizâm al-'ulama’ ila hatam al-anbiyâ’. Therefore, 
Kâfi must have stayed in İstanbul until May 1599, during Ibrahim-paša’s 
tenure, giving him the work as a gift. In addition, Kâfi’s treatise could not 
have been written without industrious work in İstanbul libraries. In the month 
o f May the same year, Ibrahim-paša led Turkish army against Hungary and it 
is possible that Kâfi went with him to jihad. In addition, it is possible that 
Kâfi “presented grand vizier Ibrahim-paša” with the work some time later, 
when Ibrahim-paša was in Belgrade or in Hungary. In that case, it would 
mean that Kâfi had returned to Prusac and later went to Ibrahim-paša’s camp 
and gave him the work. However, these are ali speculations made in the ab- 
sence o f reliable sources.

There are no further data about Kâfi’s life and work until 1014/1065, i.e. 
a new Turkish campaign against Hungary led by grand vizier Mehmed-paša 
Sokolović. KâfT participated in the campaign, not as a simple mujaheddin, 
but as a prominent figure in the grand vizier’s headquarters that appeared 
near Ostrogon by the end o f August 1605. Kâfi was “very busy, advising and 
giving opinions on questions of conquers and victories, and solving military 
problems with victorious grand vizier Ghazi Mehmed-paša”,48 but he found 
the time for scholarly/literary work. In the fırst third of Jumada I 1014 (Sep- 
tember 15-23, 1605), KâfT annotated, revised and made a clean copy o f his 
work Rawdât al-ğanrıât,49 which he outlined in 1006/1598, and appended in 
1008(1599-1600).

During the same campaign, two days before the capture (October 2, 1605), 
Kâfi fınished his work Nür al~yaqmfi usûl ad-dînfî šarh ‘aka’id at-Tahâwî, 
as he said in the conclusion to that work devoted to grand vizier Lala Mehmed- 
-paša Sokolović.50

In the fırst third o f the month o f Rajab 1014/mid-November 1605, Kâfi 
fınished an outline o f the commentary on Rayvdât al-ğannât in Osijek, after 
his return from that campaign. He ammended, revised and made a clean copy 
of the commentary in Prusac in the third part o f the month of Shawwal 1015 
(February 19-27, 1607).51

There are no further data on the life and work o f Haşan Kâfi until his death. 
After the aforementioned campaign there čame a period of the twenty years 
of peace, agreed on November 11, 1606 at the confluence o f river Zitva. 
Sixty-year old Kâff must have returned to his hometovvn and his offıcial 
duties, vvriting and building of endowments: mosques, madrasa, caravanse- 
rai, mekteb and pipeline that brought fresh water to those cultural institutions 
which were the core of the new settlement Nevabad (Novo mjesto) in the 
place o f today’s quarter Srt.

48 Kâfî writes this in the conclusion o f his commentary on this work. See: Ghazi 
Husrev-bey’s Library (GHB), no. 902, fol. 76, (Dobrača, no. 724), no. 1930, 
fol. 64 (Dobrača no. 726).

49 See: GHB, no. 902, p. 76.
50 See: GHB no. 902, p. 76; Petraček, Die Chronologie, p. 412.
51 See: GHB, no. 1514, fol. 142.
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Unfortunately, there are no precise data on when the endowments were 
established. Throughtheinscription on the caravanserai (karavansaray), partially 
noted by Evliya ĆalabT, we know that it was built in 1021/1612. (Maybe the 
iocaüty o f Han in Prusac is a remembrance to the long gone institution).

Ali Kâfî’s biographers say that he died on the 15th day o f the month of 
Sha’ban (leyle-i berât) in 1025/August 28, 1616. The same year is mentioned 
in many copies o f his works52. However, some of the copies o f Kâfî’s works 
say that he died in 1024/1615,53 and one o f them even has a chronologicai 
verse stating that year, with a specific and precise date: the 16th day of Ra
madan 1024 (October 9, 1515). This data is found in one o f copies o f Kâfî’s 
Nizâm a N  ulama'' ilâ hatam al-anbiyâ’, copied from the autograph in 1026/ 
/] 617;54 this copy probably originates from Feyziyya madrasa in Travnik and 
was probably made in Kâfî’s hometovvn as a work of one of his teachers. 
The same copy contains a list of Kâfî’s students in Akhisar. For now, we can 
only identify these data.

Kâfî was buried near his mosque in Prusac, in a separate tomb existing to 
this day.

III

Just as we lack many data about the life and work o f Haşan Kâfî, we also lack 
some data about his literary activities. Least is known about his literary out- 
put. Kâfî not only wrote prose works but also verses in Arabic, Turkish and 
Persian. This genre of Kâfî’s literary work is not known enough, but it was 
very modest indeed. Only some twenty o f his of his verses are known today, 
ali o f them related to particular occasions.

Scholarly work of Haşan Kâfî is comprehensive and multifaceted. On the 
basis o f the data that he gives in his biography, Kâfî wrote eleven works in 
five different fields until 1008/1600. He later wrote seven more vvorks. Atai 
says rather vaguely that Kâfî wrote independent works in many fields and 
cites some of them, including the commentary on Kudürîjev Muhtasar from 
hanafıyah jurisprudence, which has never been found. Evliya ČalabT holds 
on to his style and says that Kâfî wrote about ali occupations.

On the basis of scientific results and personal research, I will try to present 
a bibliography of Kâfî’s works in a systematic and critical way, without any 
pretensions to its completeness.

I — Philology

1. Risâla f i  tahqiq la fz “čalabi" . (A treatise on the meaning o f the vvord 
“čalabf’) and not Risâla f i  tahqiq lafz al-ğallî, as Petraček55 says, because of

52 See: e.g. GHB, no. 946, fol. 51.
53 See: GHB, no. 794; Bratislava, no. 5, fol. 5, (Petraček, no. 101).
54 See: GHB, no. 794, Bratislava.
55 See: Petraček, Die Chronologie, p. 408.
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the mistake in the manuscript he was using. Kâfi wrote this short philologi- 
cal treatise because during his life the word âalabî started to have a meaning 
of a dignitary title for any rich person. Kâfi was right in saying that the word 
is derived from the ol d Türkmen word čalab God. That is why Kâfi thinks 
the word cannot be used as an attribute for people of prominent origins, fami- 
lies or wealth, but only for pious Muslims excelling in their erudition. This 
was Kâfî’s fırst work, created between 983 and 988/1575-80,56 accordiııg to 
his autobiography.

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB, no. 946, fol. 51-52; Title: Risâla f i  tahqîq lafz 
čalab wa čalabl, no. 98, fol. 18 (M. Handžić’s collection).

2. Tamhîs at-talhîs f i  ‘ilm al-balâga, a work on Arabic poetics, stylistics 
and rhetoric, (Tim al-ma‘ânî, al-bajân and al-badı), called ‘ilm al-balâga 
(rhetoric) in one word. This is a revised and abridged version o f the work 
Talhîs, written by al-Hatlb al-QazwînI(d. in 739/1338). We know that Kâfi 
wrote an outline for this work before 1008/1599, because in his autobiography 
he says that he made a final version on the 23rd day of Rajab 1010/January 
17, 1602, as he wrote in he conclusion to the work (GHB no. 1689).

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB no. 1689, fol. 1-17, İstanbul, Köprülü Ktb. 
(see: T. M. Okić, Gajret).

3. Šarh Tamhlş at-talhîş, a commentary on the previous work (no. 2)57 
that was written in 1010/1602 or later.

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB no. 1689, Paris no. 4418; (a copy from 1050 
(1640/41), see: M. Ie Baron de Slane, Catalogıte des manuscripts Arabes, Paris 
1883-1895; Brockelmann S I, 519).

II — Fiqh (Islamic jurisprudence)

4. HadTqat aş-şalât fî šarh Muhtasar aş-şalât, a commentary on Muhtasar 
aş-şalât (or Talhîs aş-şalât) about namaz, written by Kemal-pasha (or Kemal- 
pashazade, d. 940/1533).

There has been a great confusion in the scholarly circles about this work. 
It was created fîrst by Hajji Halifa (HH VI, p. 83, no. 12769), who thought

56 A short note o f 13 lines about the etymology o f the word celebi was also vvritten 
by Ebu Su‘ud (d. 984/1574-75; see: E. Rossi, Electo dei manoscritti turchi della 
biblioteca Vaticana, p. 225). Kemalpasazade wrote a short treatise with the same 
title. Kâfi used that treatise in his work. Some Yusri efendi also writes about deg- 
radation o f the term çelebi in his work Risale-i buruğ-i funun 1144/1731 (see: 
Rossi, 91-92).

57 Tajib Okić says the title o f the work is Hulâşat al-mâlam, which is not true, 
because that is a gloss on the K âffs commentary on Tamhîs at-talhîs. That gloss 
was written Haşan Osman Huseyn Mezid (Mezyed?) Abdulvehhab in Djakovo in 
Slavonia 10057/1647. Manuscripts: Zagreb, Orijentalna zbirka JAZU (Oriental 
collection o f the Yugoslav Academy of Arts and Sciences), no. 112, p. 5; see also: 
Brockelmann, GAL I, 296 (356, no. 5) Kavala II, p. 154.
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that the confusion was created by Handžić (al-Ğawhar al-asnâ, p. 55, no. 14 
and p. 57, no. 20, Književni rad, p. 11) and Fehim Spaho {Arapski, perzijski i 
turski rukopisi, pp. 55-56). When writing about Muqaddimat aş-şalât by 
Fenari (ŠamsuddTn Muhammad Hamza al-Fanârî, d. 834/1431) Hajji Halifa 
says that one commentary on the work was written by Haşan Kâfî al-Aqhisari. 
Stili, Hajji Halifa adds that the basic work was not written by Fenari but by 
Ibn Kemal-pasha, referring to lectures by his professor Hajji efendi Kara 
Yilan (Halifa does not note the name correctly), who was a teacher and then 
a mu’îd (assistant) and fınally the fetvâ-emin of Ibn Kemal-pasha. KâfFs re- 
marks do not pertain to Fenari ’s Muqaddimat aş-şalât, but to Ibn Kemal-pasha’s 
Muhtasar aş-şalât, that Kâfî really commented on, as he says in his autobi- 
ography and as I stated through the comparison of the beginning of that manu- 
script, in the possession of the Institute for Oriental Studies, with its beginning 
quoted by Hajji Halifa when he speaks o f that work as an alleged commen
tary on Muqaddimat aş-şalât. Therefore, Handžić’s and Spaho’s statements 
should be revised. In addition, it is not true that Kâfî wrote this work in 996/1588, 
as he said in his biography, but on the last day of the month o f Safar in 998/ 
January 7, 1590, as he said in his conclusion at the end of that work. Hajji 
Halifa cites the same year on the nıentioned spot.

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, Institute for Oriental Studies, no. 1968, fol. 50-92, 
Istanbul, Hamidiyya Ktb. (see: M. T. Okić).

5. Risala j ı  hasiyat Kitâb ad-dawö li Şadr aš-Šarta, a treatise -  gloss on 
the book On judicial legal proceedings in the work o f Sarh al- Wiqaya by 
Şadr aš-San‘a. The job was finished in 994/1585, when the author’s service 
o f a qadi in Prusac expired.

MANUSCRIPT: Sarajevo, GHB, no. 946, fol. 49-51 (copied from the autograph).

6. Sayf al-qudâtfi at-ta''zir (A qadi sword on punishing), a shorter treatise 
which discusses some parts from the chapter at-TaOir in the mentioned work 
by Şadr aš-SarT‘a.

MANUSCRIPT: Sarajevo, GHB, no. 946, fol. 52-53; from the library o f Feyziyye 
madrasa in Travnik; copied from the autograph 1026/1617; the Muhibić’s private 
čollection o f Islamic manuscripts. (At the end of the manuscript there are five verses 
in Arabic in which Kâff praises Rumelian military commander Bostanzade Mehmed).

7. Risala f i  ba‘d  masa’U al-fiqh, a treatise on some legal matters. The 
work is cited only by Handžić (I, p. 55); the manuscript is unknov/n.

8. Sarh Muhtasar al-Qudüri, a commentary on Kuduri’s Muhtasar about 
the hanafi fiqh. Kâfî does not mention this work, vvhich allegedly has four 
volumes, in his autobiography. Stili, the work is cited by vvell-informed 
A ta’î  (II, p. 584) as one of the fırst Kâfî’s works, as well as by Katib ČalabT 
in his Fezleke(yo\. I, p. 380), but not in Kašf az-rnnm. I. Bašagić, S. Bašagić, 
Handžić and Okić, cite the work by the same source. The work, if  it had 
been written at ali, must have vvritten after 1008/1599.
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There is a claim that the manuscript o f this work is in some library in 
Brusa (see: Okić).

9. Samt al-wuşül ilâ "ilm al-uşül (An Introduction to methodology of Isla- 
mic jurisprudence). This is an abridged version o f Manâr al-anwâr, written 
by Nessefı. KâfF started vvriting this work after 996/1589, when he had re- 
turned ffom İstanbul and became a qadi in Srijem. The work was fınished in 
the last third o f Rabi I 1000/December 7-16, 1591, as it is mentioned in one 
manuscript, or during his pilgrimage to Mecca in the same year, as he says in 
his autobiography.

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB, no. 3406; (manuscript irom 19* century). İstan
bul, Hamidiyya Ktb. (see: Tajib Okić).

10. Šarh Samt al-wuşül ilâ ‘ ilm al-uşül, the commentary on the previous 
work. Kâfi fınished the commentary in Prusac in the month of Dhu’l Hijjah 
1004/from July 27, 1596, as he says in autobiography, i.e. on the last day o f 
that month, as it is vvritten at the end of the work’s copy o f the Institute for 
Oriental Studies no. 640, p. 88, copied from the autograph.

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB no. 2585, fol. 182-252 (copied by Ahmad b. 
Mustafa al-AqhîşârT in 1087/1677; the transcriber was a professor in İstanbul; he 
died in Bosnia 1115/1703); no. 946, fol. 1-30; no. 3673, fol. 1-84; (transcribed from 
the autograph by Mustafa b. al-Haği Muhammed az Zekeri in 1083/1672; from 
Karadjoz-bey mosque in Mostar). Institute for Oriental Studies no. 640 (from the 
library o f the National Museum); p. 26-88; (transcribed by Muhammad al-ÂqhîşârI 
from the autograph).

III -  T h eo lo gy

11. Rawdât al-ğannât f i  üşül al-Ptiqâdât min ‘ilm al-kalâm (Gardens of 
Eden on Foundations of Faith), a work on Islamic dogmatics. Kâfi succinctly 
presented orthodox teachings o f other, especial Sufî, outlooks. The outline of 
the work was fınished in the last third of Rajab 1006/beginning o f March 1598, 
as he says himself at the end of his commentary to this work48. In his autobi
ography, Kâfi says that he wanted to revise, append and make a clean copy 
o f the outline in 1008/1599, but he had to postpone his work because o f dif- 
ferent circumstances. The work was fınally revised and copied only in the 
fırst third o f Jumada I 1014 (September 15-23, 1605), during the campaign 
against Ostrogon. Kâfi participated in this campaign and was very busy with 
political/military matters at hand and conferences with Mehmed-paša Sokolović. 
The making o f this work lasted for quite a long time. This removes ali dif- 
ferences about the time o f the making o f this work with several vvriters. (See: 
Brockelmann, GAL II, p. 443, where the work is dated 1014 = 1605/6; M. Tahir 
(OM I, p. 277), where the work is dated 1006 = 1598; Bašagić says that the 
work was fınished in 1006/1597 “during the defense o f Osijek” (Bošnjaci 55).

When writing this vvork, the author used dogmatics written by TahâvvT, 
Nasaff, Sanösî, SujötT and Abu HanTfa (Fiqh al-Akbar).
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The work is divided into eight chapters (bâb) and even today represents 
one of the best works o f Islamic religious-instruction in Arabic literature 
(Handžić, Književni rad 9).

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB, no. 3135, fol. 71-88 (Dobrača 120); no. 794; 
fol. 1-21, (transcription trom the 8th century; Dobrača no. 722); no. 3318; (transcrip- 
tion from 1118/1706; waqf of Svrzo Mehmed, son o f Muhamed-agha; Dobrača 723); 
no. 1004, fol. 20-28; (transcription by Fejzullah Dženetić, 1218/1803, waqf o f Mustaj- 
beg Dženetić; Dobrača no. 605); Institute for Oriental Studies no. 922, 1296 (Spaho 
no. 166 and 167), 643 (MT 1012), 2320; the Muhibićs’ collection (excellent copy). 
Bratislava, TF 56, fol. 30-55; title Rawdâi al-aqâid\ transcribed by ‘Oşmân ibn Mu
stafa or Yusuf (?) Fojničevi 1166/1752; Petraček 99. Berlin We 1757 (Ahwalrdt no. 
1841; transcription from 1147/1733). Leipzig, Ratsbibliothek no. 190; for other ma- 
nuscripts see Brockelmann Sli, p. 659.

EDITIONS: Istanbul 1305; published (with gloss) by Istanbul publisher Bosniak 
Hajji Muharrem efendi Smajiš (from Sarajevo, and not Bihać). The author o f the 
work is misnamed as Muhamed Bergivi; I do not know who the author o f the com- 
mentary is. (See T. Okić) 23, p. 8.

TRANS LATI ON: Turkish: Mahmud Esad (who mistakenlv ascribes the work to 
M. Bergivi), Serbo-Croatian: Mehmed Handžić, Edenic gardens on foundations of 
faith. (Rawdât al-ğannât fı üşül. al-i‘tiqâdât) Arabic version vvritten by Hasan Kafr 
efendi Pruščak. Translated and annotated by H. Mehmed Handžić, Gajret calendar for 
1940, pp. 34-63, and separately; Sarajevo, 1939, p. 32., 2nd edition Sarajevo, 1944 
(Bookstore B. M. Kalajdžić).

12. Azhar ar-rawdât f i  šarh Rawdât al-ğannât (Garden flowers, a commen- 
tary on Edenic public gardens), a commentary on the work Rcmdât al-ğannât. 
The author wrote the outline of this work in the first third o f the month of 
Rajab 1014/mid-November 1605, in Osijek when returning from the battle at 
Ostrogon. Kâfi revised, appended and copied the outline (tabjîd and ikmâl) 
in Prusac (Akhisar), in the third part of Shawwal 1015/February 18-27, 1606, 
as he says in the conclusion to this work. GHB no. 902 (Dobrača 724); GHB 
no. 1514 (Dobrača 725); GHB no. 1930 (Dobrača 726); Bratislava no. TF 88 
(Petraček no. 100).

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo GHB no. 902 (from Feyziyya madrasa in Travnik, the 
manuscript is probably from the 17th century; Dobrača 724); no. 1514, fol. 1-70 
(transcription in 1142/1729, see fol. 168; waqf of Memiš-aga Kasumagić; Dobrača 
725); no. 1930, fol. 1-64, (Dobrača 726); no. 3630, fol. 1-62 (from the library of 
Karadjoz-bey mosque in Mostar, copied by İbrahim ibn Ahmed Muradagazade 
1055/1645, Dobrača 727); Institute for Oriental Studies, no. 153 (from the library of 
the National Museum no. 639 and 241 (unfmished transcription)); National Library 
no. 182, fol. 3-87. (Transcribed by Ali Yusuf 1124). Bratislava no. TF 88, (transcrip
tion from the 17th century; it used to belong to the waqf o f poet Şafa’T according to a 
writing from 1078/1667; from the library o f Safvet-beg Bašagić, see Bašagić, Popis 
(Inventory) 83; Petraček no. 100); TG 5, fol. 1-89; transcription betvveen 1606 and 
1650. Bašagić bought this copy from a khoja in Prusac and thought it was the 
autograph or a copy made by a student of Hasan Kafr (Bašagić, Inventory 84; Petraček 
Katalog (Catalogue) 101; the conclusion is much shorter here and Bašagić concluded 
that the author started writing the work during the siege o f Osijek in 1006, and fin-
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ished it in Prusac in 1015; On the fol. 5 there is a note that says that eš-Šejh el-Kâfı 
ez-Zlbî el-Âqh!şârî died in 024. Petraček, no. 101); Berlin no. 1842 (see: Ahhvard II, 
365; transcription Ifom 1100/1688).

One commentary on K âffs Rawdât was written by Mahmud Esad, who devoted 
it to Muhaınmed Bergivi when he visited his grave thinking that Bergivi was the author 
of the work. (See: M. T. Okić, Gajret 1927, pp. 327-328).

Ibrahim-beg Bašagić (Salnama III, part II, 1-5), and later Safvet-beg 
Bašagić, Bošnjaci 55 and T.M. Okić çite that Haşan Kâfi' wrote a work in 
dogmatic theology titled al-Munîra. M. Handžić cites it also (Al-Gawhar al- 
-asnâ 55, Književni rad 107), but there is a dispute whether the author of that 
work is Haşan Kâfi or Kemalpasazade. No older source cites any Kâfi’s work 
with that or similar title whereas Hajji Halfa clearly says that Ibn Kemal- 
-pasha wrote a treatise titled al-Munira, about preaching and tasawwuf (HH II, 
İstanbul 1943, p. 1888), and gives its beginning. Therefore, I think that the 
author of the work is Ibn Kemal-pasha, and not our Kâfi.

13. Nür al-yaqîn f i  usûl ad-din (The Light o f the True Cognition o f the 
Foundation of Religion). This is a commentary on the dogmatic work Risala 
f i  usûl ad-dın or ‘agâ’id by TahâwT.

In his conclusion, Kâfi says that he wrote this work during the siege of 
Ostrogon, two days before the fort was coııquered, i.e. on the 18,h day of 
Jum adal 1014/September 30, 1605.

This work is identical with his commentary o f the religious-instruction 
work by Tahavi, which Kâfi mentions in his work Rawdât al-ğannât. It is 
not some other work.

The work was devoted to the then grand vizier Lala Mehmed-paša Soko
lović, who was praised by the author in its introduction.

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB, no. 1514, fol. 73-142 (transcription from 
1142/1729) Dobrača 725); no. 2716, fol. 1-48; transcribed by İbrahim Ali Uskopjevi 
1153/1740; Dobrača no. 725); Institute for Oriental Studies no. 4378, 4579, National 
Library no. 182, fol. 89-152; title

Nür al-yaqîn f i  ‘ilm at-tawhid. Bratislava, TG 5, fol. 89-153; the transcriber is the 
same as in no. 12. Petraček, Cat. 103; Leipzig, o. 190.

IV — Philosophy

14. Muhtasar al-Kâfi min al-mantiq (A Refresher Course in Logic). That 
is how Kâfi called this work in his autobiography. Although he was aware 
o f the fact, Handžić cites this work with the title: Muhtasar al-Kâfi f i  ‘ilm 
al-mantiq (al-Ğawhar al-esnâ, p. 55, no. 7). However, in his Književni 
rad bosansko-hercegovačkih muslimana (Literary works of Bosnian and Herze- 
govinina Muslims) (p. 104) Handžić says that Kâfi wrote a piece on logic “titled 
Muhtasar al-Kâfi’ and quotes: “wa sammajtuhu bi’smî: Kâfi”. (= “and I titled 
it by my name: Kâfi” ). This sentence is in the introduction to this work pos- 
sessed by the Institute of Oriental Studies (no. 591). Hence, Handžić took the 
sentence from that work or some of its other manuscripts.
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I mention this because Evliya Celebi, when writing about Haşan Kâfi, says 
that he wrote a short commentary on Ibn Hağib’s Arabic syntax titled al-Kâfıya 
(Seyâhatnâma V, 446; H. Šabanović, Evlija Celebi, Putopis, Sarajevo 1967, 
p. 133 with note 49); Bašagić included this work in Kâfî’s opus on the basis 
o f this Evliya’s remark. The same was done by M. Handžić in his work 
Al-Gawhar al-asna (p. 56, no. 15), although he knew about this Kâfı’s work 
on logic. In his Književni rad (p. 69), Handžić doubted Evliya Celebi’s state- 
ment, but without discarding it. Evliya was obviously mistaken; this was 
Kâfî’s work Muhtasar al-Kâfîon logic, and not the commentary on Ibn Hağib’s 
Arabic syntax al-Kâfıyye. M. Tajib Okić warned about this in 1927 in the 
mentioned article, which was unknown to Handžić.

Chronologically, this was Kâiî’s second work written in 988/1580, as he 
says in his autobiography, and definitely in Prusac.

MANUSCRIPT: Sarajevo, Institute for Oriental Studies no. 591 (MT 878), pp. 
1-28. Title: Kit âb Kâfi ilâ al-manüq. Transcribed by İbrahim b. İbrahim Al-AqhTşârT 
on the 15th day of Rajab 1143.

15. Sarh Muhtasar al-Kâfi min mantiq, the commentary on the previous 
work on logic up to the end of the chapter on at-taşawwurât (on notions). 
Kâfi wrote the commentary in 991/1583, when he was appointed a qadi in 
Prusac. The only source that mentions this work is Kâfi’s autobiography, and 
EVliyâ Calabî, who obviously knew about this work. It is not known vvhether 
Kâfi fmished the commentary later; no manuscript o f this work is known.

V -  History

16. Nizâm aM ulama’ ilâ hâtam al-anbiyâ’ (A Succession of Scholars to 
the Last Messenger). In the Islamic world there is a very old tradition that a 
teacher, in diplomas that he gives to students, vvrites not only his and names 
of his teachers, but also the names of ali previous teachers, ali the way to the 
founders o f a certain discipline. This specifıcally pertains to main Islamic 
Sciences, tafsir, hadith,fiqh, aqâid, qiraet ete. Following the tradition, Haşan 
Kâfî fırst gave the list, and short biographies o f ali teachers o f Islamic juris- 
prudence from Muhammed, founder o f İslam, Ebu Hanifa, founder o f the 
Hanefıyah School o f jurisprudence, to Kâfı’s teacher Hajji efendi Kara Yilan. 
Kâfî then gave his biography until 1008/1599, in which he mentioned some 
of his other teachers. Although short and concise, this autobiography contains 
valuable biographical data; later he mentioned three of his best students and 
friends. There are thirty-six short biographies in thirty chapters. The 32nd or 
33rd is the biography of famous Egyptian lavvyer al-Fanari, who was the fırst 
to teach hanefıyah fîqh in Ruma, Turkey, and in our lands through his stu
dents. Kâfî emphasizes that the ehronology was the same for him and most 
o f his friends and contemporaries.

Wheıı writing this work Haşan Kâfî used the follorving works: Wafayât 
al-a’yân by ibn Hallikân, Târih by ibn Gazârî, al-Ğawâhir al-mudiyya f i  
tabaqât al-hanafıyya by Abd al-Qadir b. Muhammad al-Qurasîa, as-Saqâ’iq
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an-Nu'mâniyya by Taşköprüzade, Katâ'ib a'lâm al-ahyâr by KafawT, Tabagât 
by Taqiyuddin at-Tamîm ad-Dârî and others.

Today there are two known editions of this work. One, very short, was 
finished before or during the battle at Yegar 1005/1506, and another one, 
definitive and much longer, which Kâfi finished in 1008/1599-1600 and pre- 
sented to the then grand vizier, his countıyman Ibrahim-pašaNovošehererlija.

MANUSCRIPTS: Sarajevo, GHB no. 1930, fol. 65-88 (Dobrača no. 726); no. 
98, fol. 13-33; (transcription by M. Handžić ffom the previous manuscript); no. 946, 
fol. 31-49 (transcription in 1026/1617 ffom the autograph; ffom the library o f Feyzi- 
yya madrasa in Travnik); no. 3673, fol. 85-88; much abridged edition ffom the li
brary o f Karadjoz-bey mosque in Mostar; translated by the mentioned Mustafa b. H. 
Muhammed ez-Zerkeri from the autograph 1083/1672; Institute for Oriental Studies 
no.252, pp. 104-137 and no. 2561, newer transcription vvhich says at the end that the 
author wrote the work on the fırst day o f Muharram 1009. Bratislava, TF 136, fol. 
43-54; transcribed by Salih b. al-hâğğ AİT 1191/1777; no. 441; Petraček, Katalog 
(Catalogue) no 74; ibid., Archiv Orientalni 27, 1959, 407-412); İstanbul, The library 
of the madrasa of Kılıç Ali-pasha. One transcription ffom that copy was with profes- 
sor M. T. Okić; Kâfi calls the cover page of that manuscript Vedžhuddin al-Aqhisari. 
(see: M. T. Okić).

EXCERPT: M. Handžić, al-Ğcmhar al-asnâ f i  tarâğim ‘ulama’ w a šifara' Bosna, 
Kairo 1935, pp. 50-54 (Haşan Kâfî’s autobiography).

TRANSLATION: M. Handžić, Nizâmul-ulama ilâ Hâtemil-enbiyâ (A Succession 
of scholars to the Last Messengers). Arabic written by Haşan Kâfi efendi Pruščak. 
Translated by Mehmed Handžić, Sarajevo 1935, Islamic stock printing house. Taken 
ffom Novi Behar.

VI — Politics

17. Üşül al-hikam f i  nizâm al-'âlâm (Foundations of Wisdom on Regula- 
tion o f the World), a moral/political treatise about organization of State and 
society, Kâfî’s most famous work. Kâfî wrote the basic text in Arabic in Prusac 
in the month of Dhu’l Hijjah 1004 (from July 27, 1596). In the fail o f the same 
year he presented it to State dignitaries near Yegar and asked for it to be given 
to the sultan. They did not do so and they recommended Kâfî to translate 
the work into Turkish so that it could be then given to the sultan and “for 
other officials o f the divan to use” . Kâfî did so and in Rajab 1005 (February 
18 to M arch 19, 1597) he finished the work. Fle added special introduc- 
tion in Turkish and put, after each sentence written in Arabic, its paraphrase 
in Turkish, adding some examples to corroborate his statements in the ba
sic text.

The work was divided into Introduction (mııcjaddima), four chapters 
(aşl = Foundation) and conclusion (hâtima). In the introduction, the author 
writes about the need to regulate the State and the conditions that had to be 
met for the authority to last long. In the second chapter (Foundation) Kâfî 
writes about the need For mutual consultation and conferring, about prayer to 
God to grant goodness, about respect and consideration for opinions of oth-
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ers, and about the need for discussing matters. The third chapter is about the 
necessity o f using variants achievements of military and warfare, about regu- 
lation of the army and its equipment and betterment of the morale of the 
troops. The fourth chapter is about causes of victory and God’s help and about 
causes of defeat. In his conclusion, the author writes about how to negotiate 
peace and about peace contract.

In his work, Kâff mostly used Amvâr al-tanzîl by Qâdi BaydawT and Rcmdât 
al-ahyâr (which Kâfi misnamed Rcmdât al-'ulamâ’), written by Qâsim b. 
Ya‘qüb; (this is an excerpt from Kil âb rabf al-abrâr by Zamahshari).

MANUSCRIPTS of this work are numerous, here and throughoııt the world.
a) The basic text in Arabic: Sarajevo, GHB, n., 98, fol. 1-33 (transcription by M. 

Handžić); Bratislava TF 120 (transcribed in Sarajevo 1098/1678 by some Ömer 
efendi from Kostajnica, the then qadi in Sanski Most; he complains about not 
having the time to transcribe the Turkish translation. Bašagić, Popis (Inventory) 
255; L. Petraček, Katalog (Catalogue) no. 309, London, Brit. Museum Harl. 5490, 
fol. 343-373 (Rieu, CTM 237).

b) Arabic text with translation into Turkish: Sarajevo, GHB, no. 2270, fol. 140-167; 
Institute for Oriental Studies no. 524, fol. 1-20 (MT 720); no. 1964 (from the li- 
brary o f the Balkan Institute no. 562), fol. 1-22; transcribed by Mahmud Brkić, 
son of Ibrahim-agha, son of Hasan-agha from Livno 1235/1819; no. 2932, tran
scribed by Behdžet Mustafa Mutevelić (Mutevellizade) b. Ahmed b. Muhamed 
on the 27th day od Dhu’l Hijja 1192 in the Novosel county; National Library no. 
259, fol. 99-141; Bratislava TF 123 (transcribed, probably from the autograph, 
by Hamza b. İbrahim al-Aqhisârî 1913/1604; Bašagić, Popis (Inventory) 256; Bla- 
škovič Katalog (Catalogue) 437). Istanbul, TSMK, Revan 419 (F. E. Karatay, 
TYK no. 1531); Revan, no. 2034, fol. 89-170 (Karatay, 2989); E. H. 1340 (Kara
tay, 1532); E. H. 1515, fol. 300-350 (Karatay, 2864); Bagdad Köşkü 349, fol. 1-46 
(Karatay 1533); Yeniler Kataplığı, 3575 (Karatay 1919); Umumiyye, no. 5172 
(titled: Târîh-i sefer-i Egrî); cf. the mentioned study by I. Karâcson; Babinger, 
GOW 145); Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale (BNP). Supplement turc, no. 202, 891 
and 1133 (E. Blochet I, pp. 259-260; II, p. 89, 175); Leipzig no. 231 (Fleischer, 
Çatal. 491 f.; Babinger, GOW 145); Berlin (Pertsch, Verzeichnis der türkischen 
Handschriften der könglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin 5; Dresden, no. 177, (Fleischer, 
Çatal. 26; Babinger, GOW 145); Wien (Kraft, no. 475).

c) The author’s translation into Turkish (?) Wien, Kons. Ak. 475 (Kraft, Kat., 181).
d) Turkish translation done by KerTmzâde ‘Iffetî 1146/1733, İstanbul, TSMK, Hazi

ne 624; title: Risale-i tertîb-i ğuyüs (F. E. Karatay, TYK, 1920).
EDITIONS: İstanbul, s. a., Arabic original with the author’s Turkish translation;

lithography. Edited by Hajji Ali Efendi Fočo, a dershodža in İstanbul in the li- 
thography o f an IstanbuPs bookstore owner Ali efendi Čepić born in Prijedor (see: 
M. T. Okić, s. p., 329); no title; there is Kâfi’s biography on the fırst page, taken from 
Atâ’i; 44 p. 8°; that is, I think, the same edition for which Bašagić thought to contain 
only the Turkish translation and assumed that it had been published “probably in 
Sarajevo during Topal Osman-pasha reign (1860-1868)” (S. Bašagić, Nizam ul-alem 
p. 17). İstanbul 1285 (1868) titled Nizam ul-alem risalesi (see: Basmadjian, Essai, p. 
122). Mekke 1331 (1913), Hicaz Vilayeti Matbaası, Arabic original with Turkish 
translation; edited by the then Turkish governor in Hiğaz, Ahmed Rešid-paša. See: 
M. Tahir, OM\, 278; III, 65; cf. Babinger, GOW 145.
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TRANSLATIONS:
a) new Turkish translation, abridged and vvithout chapter on old premises o f  rule, 

edited by Mehmed Teufik-bey (d. 1311/1893-4) and published in İstanbul jour- 
nal Asr, and later separately vvith the title: Aqhisari, Nizam ul-alem, Mulahhaşan 
terğume eyleyen Tevfıq [İstanbul] 1287 (1870). Asır Gazatesi Matbaası, 40 p. 8°. 
(Several copies are in the National Library in Ankara). (See M. Tahir, OM I, 
278; II, 118; Babinger, GOW 145, Bašagić Nizam ul-alem, p. 17 (where the year 
o f this edition is mistaken as 1278 (1861); the same is vvith Babinger, GOW, 145, 
probably on the basis o f  Bašagić).

b) French, Garcin de Tassy, Principes de sagesse, touchant l ’art de gouvemer par 
Rizvvan-benabdoul Ac-hissari, Journal Asiatic (Paris) IV, 1824,213-226,283-290.

c) Hungarian, Imre v. Karâcson, Ay Eğri török emlekerat a kormanyzâs mödjârol. 
Eğer vâra elfoglalâsa alkalmâval az 1956, evban irta Molla Haszân elkajâfi, 
Budapest, 1909

d) German (from Hungarian) L. v. Thallöczy, E in e Denkschrift des bosnischen Mo- 
hammedaners Molla Hassan alkjafı, tiber die Art und Weise des Regierens, Ar- 
chiv fıir slavvische Philologie XXXII, 1911, pp. 139-158.

e) Serbo-Croatian (from Arabic), Nizam ul-alem (Uredba svijeta), Historijsko-politička 
rasprava. Written by Haşan Kâfi Pruščak, translated by dr. Safvet-beg Bašagić. 
Sarajevo 1919, p. 17=G ZM X X X I, 1919, pp. 165-181.

A commentary in Arabic on the basic Arabic text o f this work was given 
by H. M. Handžić during his studies in Kairo 1346/1927.

M. Tahir (OMI,  277) was mistaken when stating that Haşan Kâfi wrote a 
work titled Egri melhamesi tarihçesi (A short history o f the battle at Yegar). 
It was also taken as a fact by Handžić (Književni rad 106) , vvithout critique. 
In his vvork al-Ğawhar al-asnâ Handžić, under no. 19, cites the work Târlh-i 
gazawâl Eğri as Kâfı’s, which is, too, a mistake.

From ali the things said, it follovvs that Haşan Kâfi vvrote seventeen vvorks 
and commentaries on his or vvorks o f others. The majority of those vvorks 
exists up to this day in one or several manuscripts. Some of them have been 
published and translated, and some o f them are knovvn only because they 
vvere mentioned by Kâfi in his autobiography or some other vvorks or by some 
other reliable sources like Ata’T, Hajji Kalfa, i.e. Kâtib ČalabT and others.
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HAŞAN KÂFİ PRUŠČAK
(Haşan K âfıb. Türhân b. Dâwüd b. Ya‘qüb az-Zıbî al-Âqhîşârî al-BosnawT)

SAŽETAK

Haşan Kâfi b. Türhân b. Dâwüd b. Ya‘qüb az-Zîbî al-Âqhîşârî al-BosnawT 
bio je  posljednjih godina 16. i početkom 17. st. najistaknutija ličnost u nauč
nom i literarnom životu bosanskih muslimana. Tako visok ugled stekao je 
plodonosnom i raznovrsnom naučno-literarnom aktivnošću. Tome su dopri- 
njeli njegova škola i darovnica (vakuf) u Akhisaru (Prusac, srednja Bosna). 
Kâfijevo djelo Üşül al-hikam f i  nizâm a l ‘alanı, koje tretira državu i društve
no uređenje, privuklo je  pažnju francuskog orjentaiiste Garcina de Tassy, 
(Garcin de Tassy, Principes de sagesse, touchant Fart de gouverner, p a r  
Rizwan-ben abd ‘oul Ac-hisari, Journal Asiatique IV, 1824, p. 213-226; 283- 
-290) koji g a je  učinio pristupačnim zapadnim istraživačima. Od tada pa do 
današnjih dana Kâfi je, istina u ograničenoj mjeri, bio u centru interesa, kako 
istočnih, tako i zapadnih istraživača.

U ovom radu autor se trudio da skupi izvore i literaturu o Haşamı Kâfiji i 
time obogati njegovu biobibliografiju.

Haşan Kâfi je  rođen u Pruscu krajem novembra, početkom decembra 1544. 
(ramazan 951. h.). Ime Kâfi (mahlas) koristi od 988/1580. Nakon nižeg i sred
njeg obrazovanja, odlazi na studij u Istanbul 1566. gdje ostaje do 983/1575. 
Zatim odlazi u domovinu gdje radi kao učitelj i bavi se literarnim radom. 
Njegovo prvo djelo bila je kratka filološka rasprava o smislu i upotrebi riječi 
čelebi (Risala f i  tahqTq lafz CalabT), zatim kratak rad o logici. Sarajevski 
kadija Bali ef. angažovao g a je  da mu pomogne istraživati učenje bosanskih 
Hamzevija, da bi mogao protiv njih da se bori. Nakon smrti Bali ef. (1582/999) 
vratio se u Prusac, držao predavanja, a 1583/991 bio je postavljen za kadiju. 
U isto vrijeme napisao je  komentar na već navedeno djelo o logici. Da bi po
novo bio izabran za kadiju napisao je  1585/994 djelo o sudskom parničnom 
postupku, koje je  trebalo da mu posluži kao habilitacija. Poznato je  da je 
996/1588. napisao djelo Hadîqat aş-şalât, a zatim daje  jedno vrijeme proveo 
u Istanbulu. Slijedi njegovo naimenovanje za kadiju u Sirmiji, gdje je, pored 
sudske službe držao i predavanja i gdje je napisao djelo Uvod u islamsko pravo 
-  Samt al-wuşül ilâ dim al-uşül. Godine 1591/2/1000. odlazi na hadž u Meku.

Njegov rad S ayf al-qudât f i  a l-lad lr  poslužio mu je  kao habilitacija za 
naimenovanje za kadiju u jednom malom mjestu u blizini Prusca, gdje je  ostao 
do 1594. Ponovo predaje u Pruscu, gdje se nastavlja baviti naučno-literarnom 
djelatnošću. Krajem 1596/1004 završio je  komentar na djelo Samt al-wuşül 
ilâ dim al-uşül, a uskoro zatim i djelo Üşül al-hikam f ı  nizâm al ‘âlâm  (Osno
ve mudrosti o uređenju sijeta). To je  moralno-političko djelo u kojem se govo
ri o negativnim pojavama u državi i društvu, napisano sa namjerom da bude 
uputa vladarima i državnim službenicima. Kao nagradu za to djelo sultan 
Mehmed III učinio je  da Kâfi ostane doživotno kadija u Pruscu i da bude 
učitelj mladim generacijama.
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Sljedeće godine napisao je  koncept za djelo R aw dđt a l ğannât f i  üşül 
a l-i‘tiqâdât, a zatim 1600/1008 još jedan koncept Tamhiş al-talhlş. U to vri
jeme završio je  biografsko djelo Nizâmu-l- ‘ulama’ ila hatam al-anbiyâ , a 
zatim je redigovâo svoje ranije radove. Pratio je  velikog vezira Mehmed-pašu 
Sokolovića u pohodu na Estergon, a zatim je  redigovao svoje djelo Rawdât al 
ğannât, a također i djelo Nur al yaqm  f i  usûl ad-dtn. Na povratku, u Osjeku, 
sredinom novembra 1605. god. radio je  još na djelu Rawdât al ğannât, koje 
je nakon povratka u Prusac redigovao i konačno dovršio (treća dekada ševa- 
la, 19-27 februar 1607). Kâfi provodi miran život u domovini i posvećuje se 
literaturi i literarnom radu. Iz tog vremena potiče i njegova darovnica (va
kuf): džamija, medresa, han, mekteb i vodovod. Pored njih je  nastalo novo 
naselje Nevâbâd -  danas mahala Srt.

KafTje napisao 17 djela, od kojih su neka samostalna, a neka su komenta
ri na neka njegova i druga djela. Većina njih sačuvana je  u jednom, ili više 
prepisa. Neka su štampana i prevedena. Neka su nam poznata preko njegovih 
podataka, ili su ih spomenuli ‘Atâ’T, Haği HalTfa, Kâtib ČelebT i drugi autori.

KafTje umro 28.08.1616. (15. ša’ban 1025.) i sahranjen je  u Prascu u bli
zini svoje džamije, u posebnome turbetu koje i danas postoji.

HAŞAN KÂFÎ PRUŠČAK
(Haşan Kâfi b. Turhan b. Dâwüd b. Ya‘qfıb az-Zîbl al-AqhîşârI al-BosnawT)

SUMMARY

In the last few years o f the 16th century and in early 17th century, Haşan Kâfi
b. Türhân b. Dâwüd b. Ya‘qüb az-Zîbl al-ÂqhîşârT al~BosnawX was the most 
prominent person in the scientifıc and literary life o f Bosnian Muslims. He 
acquired this reputation through fruitful and versatile literary and scientifıc 
activity. This was contributed by his school and his endovvment İM>aqfi) in 
Akhisar (Prusac, Central Bosnia). Kâfi’s work Üşül al-hikam f i  nizâm al ‘âlâm , 
which deals with the issues o f State and socıai order, attıactcd the French 
Orientalist Garcin de Tassy (Garcin de Tassy, Principes de sagesse touchant 
Vart de gouverner, p a r Rizwan-ben abd  ‘ou! Ac-hisari, Journal Asiatiqe IV, 
1824, pp. 213-226, 283-290) who made him accessible to vvestern researchers. 
Since then, until today, though to a limited extent, Kâfi has been in the focus 
of interest of both eastern and vvestern researchers.

In this paper, the author tried to collect sources and literature on Haşan 
Kâfi and thus enrich his biography.

Haşan Kâfi was born in Prusac in late November or early December 1544 
(Ramandan 951 h.). He started using the name Kâfi (mahlas) in 988/1580. 
Follovving primary and secondary education, he departed for İstanbul in 1566 
for further education, and he stayed there until 983/1575. He then returned 
home and vvorked as a teacher, in addition to vvriting. His fırst vvriting was a
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short philological discussion on the sense and use o f the word čelebi {Risala 
fitahqiq  lafzCalabt), then a short paper on logic. The qadi o f Sarajevo, Bali 
effendi, employed him to assist in researching the teaching o f Bosnian Ham- 
zawis, in order to combat them. Afiter the death o f Bali effendi, (1582/999) 
he returned to Prusac and lectured there, and in 1583/991 he was appointed 
qadi. At the same time, he wrote a comment on his earlier writing on logic. 
In order to be reappointed as qadi, in 1585/994 he wrote a paper on civil 
proceedings, which was to serve as his habilitation. It is also known that in 
996/1588 he wrote his Hadîqat aş-şalât, and he spent some time in Istanbul 
again. He was later appointed qadi in Sirmium, where he served and also 
lectured, and where he wrote his Introduction to Jslamic Law -  Samt al-wuşül 
ilâ dim al-uşül. He went to Mecca to perform his hajj in 1591-2/1000.

His Sayf al-qudât f ı  at-tadir served as his habilitation for the appointment 
as qadi in a small town near Prusac, and he stayed there until 1594. He returned 
to Prusac to lecture and continue his research and writing. In late 1596/1004, 
he completed a comment on Samt al-wuşül ilâ dim al-uşül, and soon afiter 
that he completed his Üşül al-hikam f ı  nizâm al ‘'âlâm (Basic Wisdom on 
Wor!d Order). This is a moral-political piece which deals with negative 
phenomena in State and society, written with the intention to act as a guide 
for rulers and State officials. As a reward for this particular writing, Sultan 
Mehmed II made certain that KafT could stay in Prusac for the rest o f his life 
and that he could teach younger generation.

In the following year he wrote an outline for his Ravvdât al ğannât f i  üşül 
al-idiqâdât, and then in 1600/1008 another outline for Tamhiş al-talhiş. At 
the time he had completed his biographical writing titled Niznmu-l- 1 ulama’ 
ila hâtam al-anbiyâ, and then copy-edited his older works. He followed the 
Grand Vizier, Mehmed-pasha Sokolović, on his campaign on Estergon, and 
then copy-edited his djelo Rcnvdât al ğannât and Nür al yaqîn f i  usûl ad-dîn. 
Following his retum, he worked in Osjek in mid-November 1605, he continued 
working on Rawdât al ğannât, which he finally completed in Prusac (third 
section o f Shawwal, 19-27 February 1607. KâlT was spending quiet days in 
his homeland and he dedicated himself fülly to his literary works. That is the 
time of creation o f his endowment (waqf): a mosque, a madrasa, a karavan- 
saray, a mekteb and a water supply system. Next to them a new quarter -  
Nevâbâd, later developed -  its modern name is Srt.

Kâff wrote seventeen pieces, of which some are autonomous and some 
are comments of his earlier works. Most of them are preserved in one of several 
copies. Some have been printed and translated. Some we know about via his 
ancestors, or they wee mentioned, ‘Atâ’T, Haği Hallfa, Kâtib Čalabl, and others.

Kâfi died on August 28, 1616 (15th day o f Shaban) and was buried in 
Prusac, close to his mosque, in a separate grave that is stili there.


